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MONTHLY THEME:
The focus of this year’s LIFEline issues will coincide with the recent sermon series on the Bea tudes.
We trust you will be blessed as we revisit the admoni on of the Lord that
“Blessed are the pure in heart.”

made in His image. The story of “Jordan” exempliﬁes
much of that challenge. His mother had immigrated
“God blesses those whose hearts are pure,
from another country, and was living with her sister and
for they will see God.”
sister’s boyfriend. Unbeknownst to her, the boyfriend
It is easy to look at a newborn child, fresh and innocent, was sexually abusing Jordan, age 3. When Jordan told
completely dependent, and think “how pure in heart is her about it a year later, she confronted her sister, who
did not believe her and threw them out of the house.
this lile one!” And yet how quickly that thought
A-er being on the streets for a while, they moved into
changes when one sees the family and situaon the
child comes into – whether that is a home where there Naomi Family Residence, and began parcipang in our
programs.
is violence, or chemical dependency, or poverty, or
separaon from abandonment.
Jordan, now 5, came to my oﬃce scowling, and would

A Love Note to God

Working as the youth and family pastor at Union Gospel
Mission Twin Cies, the past 12 years has shown me
how quickly the “purity” of a homeless child can be
annihilated. The stasc of ‘one out of every four
homeless persons is a child’ is sobering. Through no
fault of their own, and with no ability to change their
situaon, these children come into our mission
programs. They are hurt, and o-en the hurt is
expressed in deﬁance, or withdrawal, or rage. They
have witnessed or experienced being without a home,
and behind that are all the reasons for homelessness –
loss of job, mental illness of a parent, a mother ﬂeeing
domesc violence, a chemically dependent parent, a
sex traﬃcked parent, an abusive pimp, etc.
The challenge for those of us working with these lile
ones, is to help them see God, and learn how they are

not make eye contact. He had recently been kicked oﬀ
his kindergarten bus because he wouldn’t stop slapping
other kids on their backsides. He had to ride his own
bus with an aide to help him keep control. I asked him
if he knew how much God loved him, and he glared at
me. I read a lile of Psalm
139, focusing on how amazing
God thought Jordan was, how
He had made his
dimples, and his big, brown
eyes, and how no one else in
the whole world was like him,
so he was God’s favorite. There was a lile silence. He
then looked up, and said “I goa write Him a note”.
Carefully he took colored pencils and wrote “ I love u”,
with “love” being a colored heart.
Connued on page 3

MONTHLY SCRIPTURE:
Create in me a pure heart, O God, and renew a steadfast spirit within me. Psalm 51:10
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pastor’sPAGE
Trust in Transion
[Editor's note: We are very pleased to introduce Pastor Steve
Rasmussen, our Interim Lead Pastor, in this Pastor's Page arcle.
Pastor Steve is no stranger to many of us. He began worshiping at BCF
thirty-ﬁve years ago, when he was an undergraduate college student,
and he has been acvely involved in BCF's ministry for twenty-seven
years. During this year of sabbacal from the overseas ministry of
Pastor Steve and his wife, Jan, Pastor Steve is graciously giving himself
to provide half-me pastoral ministry during our season of pastoral
transion. We believe that his words below will encourage your faith
in Christ during this season of transion.]

and Bethel Temple, where I parcipated in three
services a week as well singing in the choir and
introducing drums to worship. The congregaon moved
to our current building. A-er graduang with a biblicaltheological studies degree, I was a youth pastor in two
diﬀerent churches and spent 9 months learning and
teaching in Tanzania.

27 years ago, my wife, Janice, and I returned to Bethel
and Bethel Seminary when the church was in a diﬃcult
season of transion a-er Pastor Jacobsen had le-. I
began pastoring part-me. God soon answered our
We are in a season of transion. Leaves are falling.
prayer with a new pastor…Jim Olson. We got a new
Weather is cooling. What transions are happening in
name, Bethel Chrisan Fellowship. God also gave us a
your life? How can we transion well?
new vision: to be a house of prayer for all naons. This
seemed impossible at the me, but we rejoice to see
As a church, our beloved Pastor Jim has moved to
what He has done! Just one example: At that me we
his new calling to direct the Pilgrim Center for
prayed for Nepal as my wife’s sister ministered there.
Reconciliaon. That brings a transion season for all
of us. Personally, that adds a half-me responsibility as In 20 villages, there was only one Chrisan – who
“interim lead pastor of Bethel Chrisan Fellowship” to had never told anyone. How could we guess that a
our plan for a one-year wring sabbacal as a professor hundred Nepalis would later be worshiping Jesus in our
building a-er gePng saved during their transion to
and home assignment as a missionary.
Minnesota?
So how do we transion well? Trust God in transion!
A-er 2 1/2 years of increasing part-me hours, I
One help for that is remembering other transions
when we had to Trust God and what He said and did in became full-me assistant pastor for another 2 1/2
years as soon as I ﬁnished seminary. Although I loved
those mes – not only our individual transions, but
pastoring here, God kept saying to us as He had to
our transions as a family, as a church. Let me recall
Abram, “Leave your country, your relaves, and your
some of those:
father’s family, and go to the land that I will show you.
90 years ago Bethel Temple was born. My mother was I will make you into a great naon. I will bless you
being pastored by E. C. Erickson in a sister church of the and make you famous, and you will be a blessing to
Fellowship of Chrisan Assemblies (FCA). He later spoke others...All the families on earth will be blessed through
at the dedicaon of both of Bethel’s previous buildings. you” (Genesis 12:1-3).
50 years ago, I prayed with my mother for salvaon in
So 22 years ago, BCF sent us to Tanzania with our two
her bedroom. Bethel had dwindled to a handful as
babies, and Training East African Ministers (TEAM) was
Pastor Helen Jepsen aged. Soon God would send Pastor born as a new ministry of BCF. BCF has generously
Bob Forseth and then Pastor Lloyd Jacobsen and a new prayed, given, provided oversight, administraon and
burst of evangelism would grow the church many mes pastoral support to TEAM, and God has done great
larger. I grew up playing with their kids as a fellow FCA things!
pastor’s kid.
Lake Victoria Chrisan College has expanded from
40 years ago, other campers and leaders from Bethel
training 35 acve ministers in one locaon to 550
were present when I was ﬁlled with the Holy Spirit and ministers in mulple locaons across northwestern
called into ministry at two diﬀerent FCA camps.
Tanzania, teaching seminars, providing church rooﬁng
35 years ago, I graduated from high school and wrote in materials, partnering to assist widows and orphans, etc.
I transioned out of being the principal in charge of
my yearbook this verse, which I have seen God fulﬁll:
“The LORD directs the steps of the godly. He delights in everything, and Tanzanian leaders are now doing a
every detail of their lives. Though they stumble, they will fantasc job. I sll advise and assist with communicanever fall, for the LORD holds them by the hand” (Psalm ons, and TEAM is privileged to connue providing
ﬁnancial support.
37:23, 24, New Living Translaon). Now I can add the
next verse: “I was young, but now I am old. I have never God brought further transion when He moved us to
seen the righteous forsaken.” I moved to Bethel College Nairobi Evangelical Graduate School of Theology
Connued on page 3
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(NEGST, now part of Africa Internaonal University –
AIU). Now I teach missions to masters and PhD students
who come from 35 countries and every connent and
minister across Africa. Jan is teaching AIU students
how to teach. She will be wring her PhD dissertaon
this year. Besides moving and sePng up house on a
diﬀerent connent this year, our household with three
of our four kids suddenly has no kids.
So when the elders and Pastor Jim asked me in January
if I would be willing to be interim pastor on my
sabbacal, why did I agree to another transion?
Because I trust God to speak to our elders. BCF has
invested so much in TEAM and us. [THANKS!] TEAM
is a ministry of BCF, so we can hardly refuse a new
assignment. But above all, because BCF is our family!
We are loving being together again! God gave us
intercultural experiences in training and releasing
leadership, experiences that we can share in this
season.

As I considered our transions early this year, God
spoke some verses to me, verses that are also for us. He
reminded me of Romans 12:1, 2 and Psalm 37:23-25
from 35 years ago. He took me back to Genesis 12:1-4
and emphasized that we do not have to know exactly
where we are headed: “Go…I will show you.” And He
gave me/us a new verse, “The LORD says, “I will guide
you along the best pathway for your life. I will advise
you and watch over you. Do not be like a senseless
horse or mule that needs a bit and bridle to keep it
under control.”…unfailing love surrounds those who
TRUST the LORD. So rejoice in the LORD and be glad, all
you who obey him! Shout for joy, all you whose hearts
are pure” (Psalm 32:8-11, NLT).
So the Bible and our story show that in our and your
transions, we can conﬁdently Trust Jesus!
--Pastor Steve Rasmussen

But let me urge us as BCF, as our 2016 theme verse of
Jeremiah 17:5-8 says: Don’t put your trust in people
(including your new interim lead pastor), or you will
end up like a dry bush in the desert. Trust Jesus! Then
you will thrive like a fruiVul tree in every season!
FRONT PAGE: A Love Note to God . . . connued from page 1

Then he heard his mother in the hallway and ran to her
yelling “Guess what? God made me special, and He
loves me, and thinks I am amazing!” We were on our
way to healing the shame and abuse he had suﬀered.
A-er some play therapy, he was able to ride the regular
bus again. Beyond those good gains in social skills was
the beauty of God’s love gePng into his heart with the
truth that he was “fearfully and wonderfully made”.

 A discipleship program for Asian teens and young
adults.

Most people think of the Union Gospel Mission as a
recovery center for alcoholic men. And there are two
excellent programs, Discipleship and Christ Recovery
Center, which do just that. But the mission also has:

It is such a privilege to walk beside our students and
watch as the Lord grows His love in their hearts. It
brings joy to see how “You shall know the truth, and the
truth will set you free” becomes real in each life. It
builds faith to hear how His redempve power elicits
the response of a 5 year old “I love u.” Jordan, one of
many such broken children, learned to see God at the
Union Gospel Mission.

 A camp in Shoreview
 Ober Community Center in the Rondo neighborhood
 A Child Development Center in downtown
 Naomi Family Residence for homeless women and
children
 Asian ministries on the east side of St. Paul which
has an a-er school tutoring program for Hmong
children

Many of these programs are looking for mentors,
tutors (for children and adults in our programs who are
working on their GED), churches that welcome a diverse
populaon into their Sunday services, transportaon
assistance and other opportunies for volunteering.

--Marnie Sims
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HOPE-An Anchor for the Soul
Over my life there have been many passages of
scriptures that have sustained and nourished me. Since
2013 part of Hebrews 6:19 has been that scripture for
me. It states, “This hope we have as an anchor for the
soul, a hope both sure and steadfast.” (NASB)

When the hard mes and trials come again I am
thankful that my hope is anchored ﬁrmly in Jesus and I
can say like Priscilla J. Owens did in her hymn, “We
Have an Anchor.”
--Jennifer Lint

The year 2013 was a very diﬃcult year for me
personally. It brought job loss, a car ﬁre, my younger
brother Stephen’s cancer diagnosis, and a few weeks
later his death.
At the end of January 2013 I found that my job would
be moving to Balmore, Maryland, at the end of June.
With only two hours le- for the day our boss told my
co-workers and me we could leave. Many were in tears
and too upset to work. My supervisor came over and
asked if I was concerned about losing my job since
Bill and I had just brought a house. I told her, “Not
parcularly. I know that God will take care of us, He
is my provider, not my place of employment.” She
menoned that she was very much aware that I had a
lot of faith; I am thankful that the evidence of my hope
being ﬁrmly anchored was a witness of Jesus in my life
to her.
God provided connuous temporary employment
for me unl the full-me job He had planned for me
became available this past August. I am so thankful
that He has placed me in an oﬃce where I am
surrounded with believers.
Recently, my sister was ill and required four diﬀerent
surgeries. Each surgery was more complex, and we
were told each me that there was a possibility she
might not survive. My heart was breaking. She lives in
Michigan and I was here in Minnesota. All I could do
was pray and believe for healing and hold on to the
hope of seeing her again if she did not make it. Today
she is healthy and living proof that God sll heals.

We Have an Anchor
1 Will your anchor hold in the storms of life,
when the clouds unfold their wings of strife?
When the strong des li-, and the cables strain,
will your anchor dri-, or ﬁrm remain?
[Refrain:]
We have an anchor that keeps the soul
steadfast and sure while the billows roll;
fastened to the Rock which cannot move,
grounded ﬁrm and deep in the Savior’s love!
2 Will your anchor hold in the straits of fear,
when the breakers roar and the reef is near?
While the surges rave, and the wild winds blow,
shall the angry waves then your bark o'erﬂow?
[Refrain]
3 Will your anchor hold in the ﬂoods of death,
when the waters cold chill your latest breath?
On the rising de you can never fail,
while your anchor holds within the veil. [Refrain]
4 Will your eyes behold through the morning light
the city of gold and the harbor bright?
Will you anchor safe by the heavenly shore,
when life's storms are past for evermore? [Refrain]

A few days before my sister’s 2nd surgery I had been
praying and asking God for renewed hope and peace. I
went to “Hobby Lobby” and I saw a metal wall plaque
that had the word HOPE with an anchor at the end.
A-er taking a closer look I discovered on the anchor
was wrien “Heb. 6:19. [Hope] is an anchor for the
soul.” I purchased the plaque and it hangs on our living
room wall. God sure has many ways of answering
prayer.
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The Season is Upon Us!
There will soon be franc shoppers, fumbling through
hand-scribbled wish lists, struggling to grab the
aenon of distracted and under-trained salespeople
so they can rush to the next store. I worked many years
in retail, so I've seen this ﬁrst hand. Retailers depend on
this frenzy to turn a proﬁt before the year's close.
That's part of Christmas. I'm not complaining about it,
or any of the other contenous issues surrounding our
Christmas celebraons. Christmas in America has
changed over the years since the pilgrims abolished it
and immigrants brought it back.
I do want to focus for a moment on the tradion of
gi--giving. We trace its Chrisan origins especially to
two sources: we remember the magi's gi- of gold,
frankincense, and myrrh presented to Jesus as part of
the advent scene we celebrate. More salient, perhaps,
is the legacy of Saint Nicholas. His feast day eventually
merged with solsce fesvals and, gradually, he was
brought into today's Christmas holiday as “Santa Claus”.
“Saint Nick” is best remembered as an anonymous
gi--giver to three daughters of a poor man. In the
middle of the night, he deposited three purses of gold
coins in their house, perhaps via the chimney or by

dropping coins into their stockings. This allowed them
to aﬀord dowries and avoid a life of destuon. His
example of anonymous giving to those in need led to
his veneraon in numerous cultures as patron saint
of many, including: children, ﬁsherman, the falsely
accused, penitent thieves, and pawn brokers.
I think it's important to embrace the joy of giving
throughout a season that is o-en focused on gi-s.
Giving generously, whether anonymous or personal,
can yield joy for the giver and the receiver. Acts of
service and hearVelt communicaon are usually even
more welcome than givers expect.
So, enjoy your season! Watch for those who could
beneﬁt from your support, and give generously to those
you love - whether you know them or not. A celebraon
of giving is the mark of a virtuous and joyful society.
--Benjamin Mason

The Best Presence Ever

© Liz Kimmel
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We experienced many things during our weeks away.
But one of the
Shortly a-er our adopon took place in 2012 (when we things that
stands out to
went from 2 to 5 children in just minutes) friends of
me the most
ours menoned that Sam and I should be proacve
is how much
about taking me away together. We quickly agreed,
our children
realizing that for us it was a maer of survival. It was
were
also quickly evident to us that taking me away as a
impacted by
family would be really important too. We wanted to
build family memories together. And because three of the things that
they saw while
our children didn't come to live with us unl they
were ages 3, 5 & 7, we knew just how limited our me we were out
of our normal
to make memories with our children would be.
surroundings.
Things that we
That is the reason why we began taking family trips
together. Our ﬁrst opportunity came only a few months might have tried to teach them, many mes prior to
a-er we adopted when Sam was invited to speak over a this trip, but there was just something so tangible
about experiencing it ﬁrst hand.
weekend at a church in Michigan. We thought maybe
it would be best if he just went by himself, but upon
They saw a lile boy take one of the only toys that he
being encouraged by the pastor there to bring our
had, a small top, and give it to Josiah with so much joy
whole family we jumped in and have looked for
on his face. They saw their dad take me to rest from
opportunies to make memories together ever since.
administrave tasks and responsibilies at his job. They
I remember for years traveling with toddlers and
saw that he sll loved God and loved people and we
wondering, "What is the point?" Yet there was someserved as a family together because we are Chrisans
thing about gePng away. There was something about
and not because daddy is a pastor. They got to see how
gePng outside of our normal surroundings and
many various foods they didn't even know existed and
rounes. There was something about priorizing me
were able to taste ﬁrst hand how AMAZING Ceviche is.
to connect together as a family. There was something
They got to see how communicaon can sll take place
about gePng to know one another beer when we
between two people even when they don't speak the
weren't distracted by the daily tasks of life.
same language. They got to see how people might do
Then we started preparing for our biggest trip yet. Sam things diﬀerently, like puPng hot sauce on their
popcorn, but that it isn't bad...in fact it may even be
would have a sabbacal coming up and we knew that
we wanted to use it to take our family down to Mexico beer! :-) And they experienced the excitement of
meeng new people and making new friends, which
to be with Sam's parents. We wanted all ﬁve of our
caused them to appreciate and be even more grateful
children to see and experience where their dad had
for all of their friends and family back home that they
grown up from birth through high school. Three years
loved so dearly.
prior, we had decided that if we went during the
summer of 2016, our youngest would be on the verge
of entering kindergarten, which would hopefully make It isn't that you can't learn valuable life lessons while
you are sll at home. However, there is something
taking a road trip of epic proporon, a lile easier.
special that happens when you take me away from
In preparaon for our trip we deemed Wednesdays our "the norm" to rest and make memories. Our me away
beans and rice night (gradually working up the ability to reminded me that God can do so much more than I can
put more and more jalapeños on our plate.) We talked ever do leaning on my own strength and abilies. It
reminded me that true contentment comes from being
endlessly to our kids about having "happy hearts" and
grateful for what we already have. That humility comes
being thankful. Then we packed up their possessions
(their toys) to store while we were gone, so that other from not thinking of ourselves less but from thinking
about others more. And it also taught me that I don't
guests could stay at our home, and we packed up our
want
to live a life full of doing things for God, but that I
van and headed oﬀ!
simply want to be with Him and have everything else
ﬂow out of that.
Connued on page 7

Lessons From our Family Sabbacal
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What is more important for me
to do at work? To try to move
ahead or to show God’s love
At work about a year ago, I strongly disagreed with
something that came up. What added to my frustraon and grace? I believe it is beer
was how it came about. I became quite angry and went to speak the truth in love. It is
beer to forgive. It is beer to
for a walk. On my walk the Lord challenged me to
respond in a peaceful manner. I did not exactly like the allow God to avenge a wrong
than to avenge it myself. Like
challenge. I thought, OK, that would be the right thing
Jesus, I must forgive those who
to do, but I am not able to.
do not know what they are
As the week went on, things seemed to get worse, and doing. In their eyes, they are doing the right thing. If I
love and forgive even when I am oﬀended, God can
I had all kinds of reasons to disagree with what was
open their eyes and reveal His love. When I do this,
happening. When it came me to explain why I
God is also purifying my heart as I release oﬀenses and
disagreed, I became tongue-ed and frustrated.
Looking back, I think the Lord helped me to refrain from bierness to Him.
speaking. What would have come out would not have
God’s goodness is what draws us to Him. Likewise, if we
been peaceable, so I thank the Lord.
are able, by God's grace, to forgive, we are set free to
show God’s love. We are free to do what we need to
About a year-and-a-half ago the Lord showed me that
do, to be willing to help someone even a-er they have
our eyes would be opened to things that would cause
oﬀended us. Here is what I have found. If I am oﬀended
us to be angry. These things would not be new. They
and forgive soon a-er, I am able to focus on my work.
would already be there, but we would not have seen
In fact, what I try to do is forgive and then work
them. God showed me that we should respond
according to Ephesians 4:26: “in your anger do not sin.” diligently on what I have to do.
The last part—“do not sin”—has been diﬃcult for me. I
realize that I need God to purify my heart so that I can God poured out His love on the Israelites, not because
they deserved it, but to show His love. It is humbling to
respond to others with His love.
know that the love I share with others is God’s gi- of
love to me and to them. I need God’s love to be able to
First Corinthians 13:4-7 says that love is kind, longlove others. Jesus died for all. He died for the one who
suﬀering, not boasVul, not proud… When I speak the
oﬀends
me. That person may oﬀend me again, but the
truth, do I speak it out of this kind of love? When I read
Lord
is
my
Healer, the One who cleanses me from all
what Jesus said, I see that He spoke the truth in love.
unrighteousness
and makes me whole again. I shall not
Jesus spoke the truth in such a way that the people
want.
would hear His love within the truth. The people may
not have heard the love at ﬁrst, but one day they would
I am sll learning to lean on Jesus and trust that He will
realize that the truth was spoken in love.
help me through. I ﬁnd that He is waing for me to ask
I have been ﬁghng extreme discouragement because for His strength. He is faithful to supply all our needs.
Jesus is all we need. Do you hear Him calling you to
I see people making choices that go away from God. If
Him? Take His hand. Let Him bring healing to you, so
my focus is on the oﬀenses they commit, I tend to
become bier toward them. I know that such bierness that you can be pure in heart.
cannot come from a pure heart. This past spring,
--Dan Hackenmueller
God spoke to me and said that if my eyes are on the
injusce in the world, I will become like the injusce.
However, if I focus on the One who is just, I will become
like Him.

You Can Be Pure in Heart

Connued from page 6

Perhaps you can't remember the last me you took a
vacaon or a break, I have good news for you-- it is
never too late...start planning now. Start looking for
ways to rest in God daily and weekly as well as those

special mes that help you to gain new perspecve and
energy for the life that God has for you to live!
--Sarah Snyder
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Bethel Christian Fellowship - Minneapolis

Seeking Purity in the Miry Clay
Blessed are the pure in heart, for they will see God.
Mahew 5:8.
Born in the beginning cusp of the millennial generaon,
being “pure at heart” seems like a not too common
characterisc of our culture. Since day one, the
millennial generaon has been bombarded with
impurity in media, in school, in governmental leadership, in relaonship with peers, and even in some
pastoral/parental examples of leadership. Impurity
seems to surround us. How then, do we stand up under
this heaviness and become examples of purity in these
dark mes?

A-er seeing the Greek and Hebrew deﬁnions of the
words Jesus used, I saw a paern emerge for seeking
purity of heart within my own life and one which can
hopefully help others in their journey of purity with
God!
My Process Toward Purity:

 Pray, Seek God in Spirit and truth, remain
teachable (1 Peter 1:22, Psalm 24:4)
 Depend on God to reveal my heart/decepons of
heart (Psalm 51:10, 1 Sam. 16:7, Jer. 17:10)
 Repent and reject lies and decepon when
revealed by God (2 Tim. 2:22) (1 John 3:3)
 Replace lies with truth and purity of thought
(Phil. 4:8)

Remember it’s a PROCESS! Depend on God in the
I, like many a millennial, can relate to this struggle. Born
pruning process; remember mes of “seeing
in 1989, I grew up wrestling with what purity meant in a
God” (1 Cor. 13:12, 1 John 3: 2)
day and age when anything goes. I felt a call towards
 Persevere and be paent, be resilient. Do this in
mission ministry in my teenage years, but wrestled
relaonship with others of same mind (Hebrews
within. What did it mean to be Chrisan and remain
12:14, Psalm 51:10, 1 Tim. 2:22)
“pure?” What does it mean to represent Him, to be
 Hope and believe in His promises (Rev. 22:4,
in the world but not of it? How can I have friends and
1 John 3: 2)
inﬂuence, but sll remain unstained by the world and
the culture surrounding me? Purity in my eyes meant
I couldn’t help but see my story in Jesus’ words,
perfecon, which crippled me. I wanted to know God,
despite my failures and my loss of purity. I am humbled
wanted to please Him, and be pure in His sight: but
found a-er years of seeking perfecon, that I could not to realize that for a majority of my life, God has been
taking me on a process of becoming pure at heart. It
live up to His standard. The purity I fought so hard to
wasn’t an instantaneous perfeconism. I needed to be
keep, I gave away. At that point, I was defeated.
pure and please God—but this is a process He wanted
to bring me on and has already begun in my life. He is
As I look back at those painful years, I see the
working in my aPtudes, my character, feelings, moves
hopelessness, the discouragement, the shame. I see
and passions. He has been and is cleansing me of
my generaon crying out for love, seeking it in all the
decepon and lies throughout my life, and will connue
wrong places- giving away their purity for this “Love”
this process unl I see Him face to face in my eternal
that is clearly anything but. However, I can also see
home. I have seen His face in moments of answered
God’s work and healing and preparaon within hearts
and minds. Now, almost ten years later, I want to reach prayers and have experienced His favor. I did not need
to be perfect, but realize that I want to seek to press
our generaon with hope through my story and my
on towards this goal, to be used by Him for His good
failures. In researching a deeper understanding of
purposes. If He has done it for me, He can do it for the
Jesus’ meaning of this Beatude, here is what I found.
church and the millennial generaon!
My Breakdown of this Passage:
My Prayer for My Generaon & the Church:
“Blessed (well oﬀ, fortunate, experiencing God’s favor
I pray that our generaon would seek a-er our Lord
independent of outward circumstances) are the pure
(process of cleansing/ pruning) in heart (characteriscs and Savior with purity in heart: “Create in us a pure
heart, oh God, and renew a steadfast Spirit within
of inner man: thoughts, feelings, a6tudes, moves,
us.” (Psalm 51:10) I pray that in our pains, failures and
passions), for they will see God (to gaze at something
weaknesses, God would use us to confound the wise. I
remarkable, wide eyed, in awe).” Mahew 5:8.
pray that men and women would see the beauty that
(Strong’s concordance).
God placed within the opposite sex, and treasure them
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More Christmas Greetings continued from page 9

See a hard copy for Christmas
greengs from our overseas
workers.

as God intended. I pray that the church would again
seek to be a pure, blameless, spotless bride—seeing
God and His awe, and not turn back to the ways of our
world and culture. I pray for healing, wholeness, and an
understanding of purity in Christ for those who live in
impurity and shame. May we lead those to the Savior
who can wash us white as snow—that our failures do
not disqualify us from seeing Him and being used by
Him. Hallelujah!

and peace, along with those who call on the Lord from a
pure heart. 2 Timothy 2:21-22 Holman Chrisan Standard Bible (HCSB)
For… “Blessed are the Pure in Heart, for they will see
God”.
--Stephanie Kalpin

So if anyone puriﬁes himself from anything dishonorable, he will be a special instrument, set apart, useful to
the Master, prepared for every good work. Flee from
youthful passions, and pursue righteousness, faith, love,
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The Other Side of Forgiveness
Previously, I shared with you about God’s ideal for
human relaonships as found in Luke 17:1-4. Jesus
gives to us the key to keeping human relaonships
healthy. I call this the full circle of forgiveness.

them.” This is an amazing kind of forgiveness that you
and I cannot do unless God enables us to do so by the
power of the Holy Spirit!
Interesngly enough, Jesus mandates this kind of
forgiveness. In Mark 11:25 He says, “And whenever you
stand praying, forgive, if you have anything against
anyone, so that your Father also who is in heaven,
may forgive you your trespasses.” Forgiveness without
excepons! This is what God has called us to. No
wonder Jesus told us that apart from Him we can do
nothing (John 15:5). Forgiveness is not oponal
equipment for the believer in Jesus. It requires:
 Refusing to embrace, grip, and nurture our hurt.
 Refusing to rehearse and meditate on the wrong
that has been done to us.
 Refusing to dream about the possibilies of
vengeance.

1. When your brother sins against you …
2. Rebuke him (lovingly confront him) …
3. If he repents (if he is willing to take responsibility for
what he did) …
4. Forgive him (release him, refuse to hold his sin
against him, act in grace)…
5. This leads to a reconciled relaonship.

When we refuse to forgive, bierness begins to grow in
our hearts. Hebrews 12:15 tells us that bierness
quickly springs up and doesn’t just deﬁle only us, but
many others as well. Somebody has said that bierness
is a poison we drink, hoping the other person will
die. Hebrews 12:15 goes on to say that bierness will
cause us to fall short of the grace of God. It spreads like
All of this works absolutely perfectly … when everybody ﬁre and leads to a hardened heart.
cooperates!
The Lord began to show me that there was a way to
freedom, even when there is no cooperaon. Even if
But what happens when the process breaks down?
people are not willing to humble themselves and take
When the person who is sinned against does not
lovingly confront? When the person who is confronted, responsibility. We need not become the vicms, held
hostage by somebody else’s refusal to reconcile. He
refuses to take responsibility and refuses to ask
led me to Mahew 5:43-48 (NKJV). The same truth is
forgiveness? Or the person who has been wronged
revealed in Luke 6:27 in all translaons.
refuses to forgive. What then? Are we stuck? Is that
as far as we can go? Are we oﬀ the hook?
How can we be free?
When I experienced the disappointment of a broken full
circle of forgiveness, God began to gently and paently 1. Love your enemies.
bring me to the place of recognizing that there was
What in the world does that mean? It took me awhile
another side to forgiveness. The Holy Spirit reminded
to ﬁgure this out. Loving your enemy isn’t the same as
me that Luke 23:34 reveals that when Jesus was on
loving a friend. It does not mean you hang out with this
the cross he cried, “Father forgive them for they know
person all the me or give him access to your family.
not what they do.” Nobody was repenng. Nobody
was taking responsibility. Nobody was humbling
themselves. Jesus however extended His forgiveness to God began to show me that loving my enemy involved a
change of heart. Where God would change my heart
them. He sll refused to hold their sin against them!
from anger, hatred, bierness to compassion. Where I
would see the person as bound, blind, manipulated,
In Acts 7:60 we see another similar example, when
Stephen is being stoned to death, and as he falls to his held hostage to their own sin. I believe you cannot go
any further in the process unl God changes your heart.
knees he proclaims, “Lord do not hold this sin against
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For me, it didn’t happen overnight. It took some me,
allowing God to come in and change my heart. As I
began to pray that God would help me to love my
enemy, compassion began to replace my hurt, anger
and bierness. It works!
2. Bless those who curse you.
Oh how powerful words are! James 1:19, 20 and 3:6,7
reveal that we need to be quick to hear, slow to speak
and slow to wrath. Please understand, your angry
words do not represent the righteousness of God!
Your tongue can be just like a ﬁre, set on ﬁre by hell
itself! Your words have the ability of staining your
enre being.

God.
This was a progressive work in me. It didn’t happen
overnight. But as I cooperated, one step at a me, God
set me free! He will set you free. Let Him help you to
love your enemy, bless those who curse you, do good to
those who hate you and pray for those abuse you. Start
at the beginning … let Him change your heart.
Unl you do that, all the other steps are arﬁcial.
You need not be a hostage to somebody else’s sin any
longer!
You need not be vicmized by somebody else’s decision
not to reconcile.

From my own experience, I know that when you re-live YOU CAN BE FREE!! FREE INDEED!!
hurVul events by speaking about them, you actually end
up experiencing them all over again. You feel the heat, --Pastor Dave Ogren
the power, the wrongness of the events and you feel
jusﬁed in your anger. Verbally re-living your hurt is
just like taking drugs. You feel it all over again.
Jesus says, “Stop talking about how hurt you are! How
oﬀended you are! How wrong it is!” Stop cursing and
start blessing.” When the Lord made this clear to me, so
much changed. Close the door on verbally re-living the
events that have brought you so much pain. It may
make you feel good in the short term, but how quickly it
turns into bierness!
3. Do good to those who hate you.
Mahew 5:16 talks about lePng our light shine before
others by doing good works. Ephesians 2:10 says that
we are created in Christ Jesus for good works.
I began to see that doing good to those who hate
involves random acts of kindness that are Spiritdirected. Just be open to the Holy Spirit’s leading to
do something kind toward this person intenonally.
It may involve a birthday card, a kind word, or some
other creave good work, directed by the Holy Spirit.
4. Pray for those that abuse you.
I was praying for him. But I was praying wrong. I was
praying that God would shake him up. Do whatever it
takes to bring him to the end of himself. Whatever… a
bus; cancer. God began to show me that I needed to
pray that He would be merciful to him. That he might
experience the goodness, kindness and provision of
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The Pure in Heart Shall see God
in their Prayers!
“Blessed are the pure in heart for
they will see God.” Ma3hew 5:8.
This statement made by our Lord
Jesus Christ is paramount to
engaging in effective prayers.
We have all been called to
pray without ceasing, but in a
situation where we do not follow
the requisite spiritual principles,
all our efforts will be in vain. The
purity of our heart is a spiritual
principle we should not ignore. When we pray with a
pure heart, our prayers will be effective and we will be
able to recognize God’s answers to our prayers.
One thing that I have discovered throughout my prayer
life, which I believe is experienced by every true
believer, is that, whenever our hearts are not pure,
prayer becomes a struggle. In essence, we are praying
in vain, and that effect is felt even in the Spirit realm.
That is why John 9:31 states that “….God does not hear
sinners.” Psalm 66:18 also says that “If I had cherished
sin in my heart, the Lord would not have listened.” We
could see that sin represents a barrier in our prayers,
leading to God not hearing us. In that case, there is no
way we can see God’s hand in our lives.
The Bible also inspires us to approach God with
confidence. – “Let us then approach God’s throne of
grace with conﬁdence, so that we may receive mercy
and ﬁnd grace to help us in our me of need.” Hebrews
4:16. The conﬁdence we need to approach the throne
of grace can only be realized a-er dealing with every
form of sin in our lives. It is not easy to approach God
when we know there are unconfessed sins and have not
made any eﬀort to deal with them through the blood of
Jesus.

 All power belongs to God – Psalm 62:11
 Every battle we face belongs to God – 2 Chronicles
20:15
 We can do all things through Christ who strengthens us – Philippians 4:13
 The earth is the Lord’s and the fullness thereof –
Psalm 24:1
 God shall provide all our needs according to His
riches in glory by Christ Jesus - Philippians 4:19
 God hears when we pray – Isaiah 65:24
As we receive revelation from God and see what He can
do, we believe Him concerning the situation for which
we are trusting Him. Additionally the purity of our
hearts makes room for the Holy Spirit to partner with us
to pray more effectively – “In the same way, the Spirit
helps us in our weakness. We do not know what we
ought to pray for, but the Spirit himself intercedes for us
through wordless groans.” Romans 8:26.
Thus, the purity of our heart coupled with the help
of the Holy Spirit yields results; “For the prayer of a
righteous person is powerful and effective.” James
5:16. The effectiveness of our prayers makes way for us
to experience the presence of God in our lives. We see
God’s hand in making provision for us. We also see the
hand of God preserving our lives and guiding us in all
our ways.
The Word of God also says in Daniel 11:32 that “those
who know their God shall be strong and do exploits.” As
we stay pure in heart and do His will, we will not only
see God meeng our needs in prayer, but He will also
reveal His ways for us to do mighty works for Him. May
we keep our hearts pure, so we can see the goodness
and glory of God in every area of our lives.
--Felix Amenumey
BCFM

When we purge our lives of sin, we have a quick access
into God’s presence. Purging our lives of sin also helps
us to see God, because Hebrews 12:14 states that
“without holiness no man shall see God.” Seeing God
connotes seeing Him through the eyes of our “heart,”
that is our inner man; as portrayed in Ephesians 1:18,
when Paul prayed for the Ephesians that God would
enlighten the eyes of their hearts. The enlightenment
here means revelaon. Through revelaon, we have a
clear understanding of who God is to us and what He
can do. This enables us to understand the following:
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Preparing to Worship
Garbage in, garbage out. Planng and harvesng. Reap
what you sow. Investment, and return with interest.
Truisms tend to rale around in your head when
decisions need to be made.
I love my niece. She is not coming to live with me and
my wife Annee at this me, though. She asked us to
consider it, but she made her own decision not to. We
all sat down and went over guidelines for living in our
house and she decided she was not prepared to follow
them. We really hoped she would stay. She has stayed
before and needs to leave her current place, but it can
be hard to live under someone else's house rules when
you're an adult.
You grow accustomed to certain things. I grew up with
a family who ate dinner all together at the dining room
table. It was the culture of our home. To those who
didn't grow up that way, it could take some gePng
used to. Living in that roune, though, you reap the
beneﬁt of relaonships growing deeper—not just
learning to get along. For example, even when you had
diﬀerences of opinion, it took the strain out of things
you have said or done to one another when you sit next
to someone and ask them to pass the plate so you can
get another piece of chicken. Now, as my siblings have
their own families, we connue to respect and value
one another. We have unique insight into each other,
and permission to keep each other in check about our
business, because we are each other's business.
It took great preparaon and work on my parents' part
to pass on their values and passion for living their life
for Jesus to nine children who now raise their own
families. They spent energy planng the seeds of
wisdom in our lives. They prayed in front of us, read
the Bible, took us to church, and corrected us when we
stewed about the TV shows, movies, and music our
classmates were able to enjoy.
“That's not what the Biners do. I don't care if your
friend gets to go there, you're not going because it's
going to mess up how you think about God."

When my niece was 14, she was chronically homeless.
No longer welcome in her own home, she wasn't
prepared to make good decisions for herself. She
stayed where she could, at shelters or with cousins
and friends. At 18, she was allowed to make decisions
for herself legally, and came to live with us. We helped
give her a place of consistency, and she graduated and
found work.
Years of trouble, lack of good seeds, and lack of a solid
family foundaon and accountable habits and decisionmaking all take a toll, unfortunately. She isn't able to
reap from a well-planted ﬁeld. She isn't foolish, but
hasn't been equipped with the tools and support she
could have had.
We all should learn that acons have consequences. As
an athlete (work with me here!) I know if I eat a bag of
chips and drink two sodas at midnight and try to go for
an early morning run, I'm going to struggle to hobble
out to the road with a headache and sick stomach. I will
not beneﬁt from the exercise of running because I
sabotaged myself by how I prepared.
I take the stage as worship leader because God chose
to use me that way. I want to be useful that way. It
doesn't just happen, though. It takes surrender to His
will for years. It takes moment by moment of decisions
to follow His prompng instead of following selﬁsh
desires.
I spend me praccing and being in the spirit, and
God is good all the me. You can’t expect to have an
amazing connecon with God on Sunday mornings if
you haven’t prepared your heart during the week.
God has blessings for us in His presence. Let's sow
seeds of generosity and not be sngy with God. It's
impossible to out-give Him and we will reap a great
harvest of His goodness if we will give... “And it will
come back to you. Good measure, pressed down and
shaken together. "
--AJ Biner

Our physical bodies digest what we eat, and we crave
more of it in me. In the same way, our spiritual
appetes are impacted. If my parents had allowed me
to watch and listen to whatever I wanted, my appete
might have been for those things, rather than for God's
will.
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Reﬂecons from the Ulmate Road Trip
Toothbrush; check. Jeans, shirts, and socks; check. Bible
and journal; check. Twenty-one people and a bus ready
to go cross county; check! We were all ready to ride
together for two weeks with nerves and excitement
very high. We knew the cies we planned on going to;
the only thing we could not pin down is what God was
going to do in our hearts.
As a youth leader myself, I knew the service opportunies and ministries we needed to conﬁrm with would
pan out, as I had a strong sense that God was walking
with us. What I was most excited about was God
working in and through the youth to the people that we
would encounter. So as this copy of the Lifeline looks
and reﬂects on “blessed are the pure in heart” I would
like to share how we experienced the promise of that
verse “for they shall see God” [Mahew 5:8 ESV].
Step one for a mission trip: be ﬂexible. Okay, so many
of you know that our bus had troubles on our journey.
I would like to give you a closer look into this. Not
because that’s what I want our trip to be remembered
by. On the contrary, it is the reacons to this trial that
are amazing.
First I need to back up one step before we move
forward. Apparently as we were leaving, there were a
few prophec words that the members of this trip
would learn to die to self. Now I had two reacons.
First, I knew I would die to self in part because a
mission trip, and ministry in general, is all about giving
of yourself. Second thought was, “Oh man, I wonder
what this trip has in store for us.”
Okay, now we are back on track. Ready, set, go! Day
one our bus breaks down before we reach our ﬁrst
desnaon. First plan derailed and rearranged. First
chance to see how hearts react to stress and trials. We
were about four and half hours from home and a belt
on the bus had snapped. I would like to snap shot a
servants heart for a moment. I know both men would
prefer I say nothing, but I have been given the typing
power!
Backing up before the trip one moment again, Bill
Lint and Ben Clark had spent close to the whole day
previously working on the bus to make sure that we
would have air condioning. Now at the rest stop, the
bus mostly immobilized, Ben noced that the part that
he worked on with Bill the day before had been a part

of the bus stopping and the air would not work going
forward. Then, as Ben is brainstorming with Bill about
how to get it ﬁxed, Bill decides that he will drive out
overnight and meet us in Wisconsin to ﬁx the bus!
A-er ﬁxing the broken part we are back on the road,
but not so fast. Now, the trailer hitch is too close to the
ground and Ben has to go get another part. While
awaing Ben’s return the leaders all feel an impression
to worship God in our circumstances without a clear
answer. Standing on God despite circumstances was a
really powerful theme on our trip. Worshiping and
praying on the bus was one of my favorite moments.
The bus broke down other mes on the trip and the
way to respond was set as a posive one among the
team. I think that Nathan Hackenmueller sums it up
best:
“On the trip the bus broke down many mes.
This required me to be paent because it
usually took a while to be ﬁxed. During these
mes we would do things together like
worship and play games. This also allowed us
to come closer together as a team and closer
to the Lord.”
So other than growing closer together in adversity
we also grew closer in serving through the diﬀerent
ministries that we worked with. We learned how to
work as a team and how to persevere through redness
and past our own preferences at mes. We went to
ﬁve diﬀerent cies where we parcipated in acve
ministry and I would like to give you a snap shot of the
opportunies we had in each.
Our ﬁrst stop was Chicago, IL, and everyone was excited
to make it to our ﬁrst place of serving. We partnered
with Jesus People USA (JPUSA), serving the homeless
populaon of the city. We helped them with two
projects. JPUSA has a men’s, women’s, and children’s
shelter and they have a clothing store where people can
get clothing items that they need. We spent a few
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hours sorng many of the donaons that they received.
We also helped them serve a meal in the evening and
our team interacted with people during dinner. One of
the conversaons I overheard was of Stephanie Kalpin
speaking with a gentleman, encouraging him not to give
up on his pursuit of a good life, speaking about spiritual
pursuit.
The next two cies were Detroit, MI, and Columbus,
OH, where we partnered with local churches and
supported their eﬀorts. Our me there was focused on
ﬂyering for and assisng with their Wednesday night
children’s program. We then journeyed to Columbus
where we got to spend an evening soaking in the
presence of God at a House of Prayer. Ian Monge
states, “On the trip I kept hearing the same message
[ . . . ] we are a chosen people, accepted by God.” This
is one of the places that the message was illuminated as
they read 1 Peter 2:9 and prayed that we would learn
to accept and understand God’s love toward us. That
was a night to refresh as we had about half of the trip
le-.
Rochester, NY, was on the
horizon and that meant so
was the Big Apple. The
youth enjoyed their me
vising Pastor Ben’s old
school and church, and
meeng his in-laws. We
had the chance to help the
school with service projects
around the campus and
helped with a kids carnival at his in-laws’ church.

N^_ Y`ab Ccde

If you have not heard this from the youth, let me tell
you now, we worshiped in Central Park out in the open.
It was absolutely amazing to worship our God in the
middle of nature in the biggest city in the naon
without being ashamed as a team. Prabesh totally
captured it correctly. It was heavy—the presence of
God came to Central Park.
There are many stories of how the youth interacted
with those around us that I did not get to tell you.
Please, ask them about their stories. Encourage them to
do more outreach and grow with God. Be encouraged,
church, our youth are learning how to connect their
hearts to God, and to praise God in every circumstance.
--Carissa Kjarland

Much like leaving for the trip on the ﬁrst day , leaving
Rochester for NYC was much ancipated. The bus had
just been ﬁxed again a-er some repair by Ben a day
before, but an hour into the trip it was clear something
was not quite right. I only pause to menon this here
as we stopped back at Ben’s in-laws to ﬁx the bus and
found deeper cause for some of the bus’s issues. Since
the trip, I personally feel like this is a lesson from God
to not only see the symptoms of heart pain, but to
allow God the me to work on my heart to ﬁnd the
deeper issues for true healing. To not only ﬁx the
surface things, which only helps for a period of me,
but to also heal the root.
Prabesh Biswa sums up NYC the best, “The worship we
did at New York, that was so much a blessing and heart
touching. I felt like something heavy thing fell over me.”

Tf^ d^gh ^ij`ecik g h^gl d`k^df^a
(hcimn Pgnd`a B^i, _f` cn dgbcik df^ ocpdma^)
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Like Father, Like Son

Uncondional Love

There are some days when my quiet me in the Word
matches up with the calendar date. This past October
15th was one of those mes.

Somemes I feel like one of Pavlov’s dogs.
I hear the phrase “The Father loves you.”
or “He delights in you.”
or “You are lovely and precious to Him.”
and the waterworks begin.
My eyes moisten,
my throat ghtens,
my nose starts to run.
These are physical manifestaons of the unbelief that
those words of love are meant for ME.
My head KNOWs that God is a God of love,
and that He loves each of His kids with all His heart.
But what is wrong with me
that my body goes crazy
when those magic words are spoken.
Why has my spirit not accepted this fact as truth?
My earthly dad was present but distant.
I had grace for his weakness.
Who wouldn’t forgive a man who was
consumed by grief at the death of his wife?
But when I discovered that some of his reacon
was fueled by guilt,
that just made me feel guilty.
I must have been somehow to blame
for all of the turbulence in my family,
the trauma of abandonment,
the separaon from the two people who should have
stabilized my entry into this life,
the upheaval and tearing that scored a huge gash
in the spirit of a lile girl . . .
All of that was covered with the salve of the Holy Spirit
soothing, comforng, strengthening,
protecng my heart.
But sll I can’t quite believe it’s true.
My very ﬁrst role on this earth was daughter.
I have always been a daughter,
and will always be a daughter.
I am cherished and desired.
If my physical body connues
to respond condionally to these truths—
let it be out of undeniable joy
and belief
and acceptance of the fact
that God does indeed love ME!

I felt led to open to Psalm 15 and read David’s descripon of one whose life ﬂows out of a heart of purity and
focus on his God. Then for some reason I felt prompted
to ﬂip over a few pages to Proverbs 15. I was surprised
to discover that David’s son Solomon had some very
similar thoughts.
First read all of the verses from Psalm 15. Then read
the Proverbs 15 passages. And THEN intermingle them.
A-er that, go in the grace of God and pray that your
walk would be pure, and you would see God!
--Liz Kimmel

Psalm 15
A Psalm of David
1

Proverbs 15
Proverbs of Solomon

L`aq, who may dwell in your sanctuary?
Who may live on your holy hill?
6
The house of the righteous contains great
treasure,
2
He whose walk is blameless,
and who does what is righteous,
24
The path of life leads up upward for the wise.
who speaks the truth from their heart;
27
The heart of the righteous weighs its
answers.
3
and has no slander on his tongue
4
The tongue that brings healing is a tree of life.
Who does his neighbor no wrong and casts no slur on
his fellowman,
7
The lips of the wise spread knowledge.
23
A man ﬁnds joy in giving an apt reply—how
good is a mely word!
4
who despises a vile person
but honors those who fear the L`aq;
29
The Lord is far from the wicked, but He hears
the prayers of the righteous.
who keeps an oath even when it hurts,
19
The path of the upright is a highway.
5
who lends money without usury and
does not accept a bribe against the innocent.
27
A greedy man brings trouble to his family,
--Liz Kimmel
but he who hates bribes will live.
Whoever does these things will never be shaken.
33
The fear of the Lord teaches a man wisdom,
and humility comes before honor.
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He Wept

They Will See God

We know he was a man because, once told,
he slowed while nearing death. See him,
sandals scuﬀ sand as Life is scoured
hollow by grief. Gravity
pulls hard. Inevitable trek through desert: blanched
swells burn, sparse land
forcing thought inward. Senses disll
on sng of sweat and dust.

Jesus said the pure in heart would
See God.
What does that mean? Is it like . . .
I see His strong support in the beauty of leaf-less trees
I see His power in stormy, wind-swept seas
I see His tenderness in a parent’s care
of her lile one’s scraped knees.
He said – they will SEE GOD.
Can our physical eyes see –
Our eyes of blue or brown or green?

He arrives, late, weighted
by pained accusaons that lips
restrain but tear-smeared eyes reveal.
Lazarus—once propped up
by pulsing veins, hands that coaxed
life from tangled vines—now skin
seling cold over knobs of knuckle. See
where we laid him. Look,
he clutches a sleeve, Power
now fragile under tactless eyes
that make comfort out of his vulnerability.

Or is it in this context . . .
“The doctor will see you now.”
And we are ushered through the waing room
Into the presence of the King
For an appointment –
Our me with Him alone
to seek His counsel
or confess
or rest
or thank Him for His presence in our lives.

--K. Elizabeth Reid

The Grant
Do you recall
When I le- town,
My communique to you?
“I’ll be back, so stay on track.
There’s lots of work to do.”
I am the Precious Cargo
Sought by every soul.
For delivery that’s successful
My staﬀ needs control
So if you’ve the desire
To spread this point of view
The Holy Spirit surely will
Facilitate through you.
Ask the Triune earnestly
And they will cede to you
Emancipaon privileges
For others to imbue.
--Bruce Beyer

We think we are seeing clearly now –
But what we see are reﬂecons of who He is
Echoes of His might –
We are seeing through a cloudy mirror
One day we will experience Him
face to face
He will be our Light
He will be the means by which we see all things
and we will be overcome with awe.
Seeing God means that His face
Will never be hidden
When we cry to Him
His gracious answer comforts us
We will look into His eyes
and know that He knows us
When we are able to see God
We realize that He sees us and loves us
We are held close by the gaze that binds us together.
That is the promise that Jesus made
To those who are
pure in heart –
His presence
His majesty
His comfort
--Liz Kimmel
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ken’sKORNER
An Example of the Pure in Heart
I was almost ﬁ-een years old when Lloyd Jacobsen
came to the farming community of Estherville, Iowa,
to serve as pastor of my home church. I didn't know
it then, but he was going to have a direct, profound
inﬂuence on my life for the next twenty-ﬁve years.
While I was in college, Pastor Jacobsen accepted a call
to pastor Bethel Chrisan Fellowship (then known as
Bethel Temple). Because I had greatly beneﬁted from
his spiritual fathering during his years at my church in
Iowa, I found my way to BCF in 1976 and connued to
receive rich blessings under his ministry here unl he
moved to another church in 1989.

In 1937 he noced a beauful new building under
construcon in Manhaan. Thinking how nice it
would be to work in such a building, he submied an
applicaon and was hired. For thirty-seven years,
he worked at Rockefeller Center as supervisor of
maintenance and decorang. Reﬂecng on his layoﬀ
in 1933, he said with gratude, “It was for my
beerment.”

During the two years Herb and Evelyn were part of
the BCF family, my wife, Sharon, and I were privileged
to observe two notable things about Herb. First,
whenever there was an opportunity to come and pray
A very special bonus to the blessings I received from
at the altar, Herb was among the ﬁrst to be there.
Pastor Jacobsen's ministry was the opportunity to
Second, whenever there was an opportunity to tell
become acquainted with his father. In the summer of someone about Jesus, he was quick to tell that person
1966 Herb Jacobsen and his wife, Evelyn, came from
about Jesus. He had one twofold purpose—to seek the
their home in metropolitan New York to Estherville to face of God so that he might know Him beer and to
visit their son, Lloyd, and his family. My parents invited tell anyone who would listen what Jesus had done for
the Jacobsens over for an evening meal, and my
him.
memory of the precious spiritual aroma in our home
that night has never faded. I was fascinated by the
As I remember these things about Herb Jacobsen, I
fresh, simple way Herb described how Jesus had
know of no beer descripon of him than Mahew
provided for him throughout his then ﬁ-y-some years. 5:8: “Blessed are the pure in heart, for they will see
He exuded an infecous joy.
God.” His posture of constantly seeking God and
sharing Christ with others challenges me to do the
During most of the years Lloyd Jacobsen was my pastor same. How easy it is to allow things other than Jesus
at BCF, I occasionally remembered how I had met his
crowd Him out of the center of my life! How quickly
father in Iowa when I was a teenager. I was thankful
my heart can become distracted by things—both evil
for the man whose godly inﬂuence had contributed to and good—that cause me to lose my proper focus on
the life and ministry of Pastor Jacobsen. In 1987,
loving Christ and sharing Him with others!
however, God gave me more than memories of Herb
Jacobsen. He gave me the privilege of being in the
What is the soluon to this problem? I must choose to
same church as Herb and Evelyn, for they moved from listen to God when He speaks to me about things that
New York to the Twin Cies and became part of BCF
separate me from the joyous relaonship He has
for two years.
provided for me. I must turn from those things—God
calls them sin—and by faith receive His forgiveness, I
Three or four months a-er they came here, I
must choose to love, trust, and follow Jesus with a
interviewed Herb and Evelyn and wrote an arcle
pure heart, in a walk of daily surrender to Him.
about them for the Bethel Temple Times, the church
newsleer at that me. I was able to put into print the If you have not given your life to Jesus in this way, I
very story Herb had shared with such infecous joy in urge you to do so today. He will create a clean, pure
the living room of my boyhood home twenty-one years heart in you. And you will see God, as He works in you
earlier. A-er being laid oﬀ from the engineering ﬁrm
and through you, in this life and then throughout
where he worked in 1933, he started going up and
eternity.
down streets, knocking on doors to ask for work
--Ken Holmgren
repairing and maintaining apartment buildings. It was
hard work, but he did quite well.
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